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X-1846 

February 28, 1920 

The following is a review of general business and 
financial conditions throu~out th~ several Federal 
Reserve Districts durit~ the month of February, as 
cuntained in the forthcoming issue of the Feueral 
Reserve Bulletin. 

Vbile Federal Reserve Agents in their reports as tc business concdtiuns 

·and the outlook for trade forecast the continuance of an active aemanJ. for 
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products, the situation in some districts is such as to raise questions anJ. to 

lead t• predictions of possible reduction in business activity an~ in prosperity. 

There is in many sections of the country indication cf some alteration in out-

look sni a u.isposition on the :part of the custcmer to use more care ana. JULI.grr,ent 

in his purchases. 
observable 

No increase in labor unrest is · ·· , but in some 

Jistricts a continuat1on of underproduction or limitation of production is 

encountereu.. 

In District No. l (Boston) the Feueral Reserve Agent reports that "it seems 

clear not only that commodities are finding their way to the counters of the 

retail merchant with increasing facility, but that the shelves of the latter are, 

in general, being stocked to capacity, anl merchants are buying more and. more 

cautiously from month to month, willinG to take chances which they woula. not 

risk a few months a(!,O, on d.elivc;ries; an(l though they may not yet have actually 

observed any appreciable fallin6 off in the purchasing activities uf the pu-blic, 

they are becoming increasingly conscious that the inevitable time of forced 

retrenchment is approaching nearer and. nearer." 

~ 

From District No. 3 (Philadelphia) it is re:portea. that there is a brisk· 

de1:iand for manufactures of all kinas but that the danger of further price advances 

is well recognized. "There cannot be any long contin\.la.tiun of price aa.vances 
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combined vv'ith increa.sea. p'l.lrcha.sing, unless production can at the same time be 

made larger," says the repurt. Foreign traJ.e cordi tions are making themselves 

felt in a practical way, sunu.ry prices weakening as a result of the U.ec line in 

sterling. In District No. 4 (Clevela.nu) the Feueral Reserve Agent, while callinb 

attention to the restriction of output as a general· evil, anu. while fearine; tl;te 

continuation of high prices as the result o:f \.l.IUerpro~ucti()n 1 states tna.t '(;.b.ere 

is a be6irning on the part of employees to recognize that the volllffie of pro

auction is a. vital ~uestion. The opinion is expressed that e~travagant pur

chasing will continue for some time, although the reports of uealers innicate 

an opposite view. No ground fer actual pessimism is to be noteu.. In District 

No· 5 (Ricbmvnd) 11 the new year has openeJ prosperously ,,;i th no indications cf 

nny general business curtailment. 11 There is however, a distrust of future 

pricc;s ani retailers are showing a conservative tena..ency. In District No. 6 

(Atlanta) observations similar to those reported from the Cleveland District 

are presented. The ne0J. of increased p:~od.uc tion is recognizel anJ. it is ~- tatea. 

th&t "the betterment of prevailing conditions rests lar3ely wit.b. the general 

public and especially with labor." The outlook for asricultural development is 

c::;ood. In District No. 7 (Chicago) nit is not surprisine; that the tom~ of replies 

to in~uiries concerning business conaitions in the miel.ale west shoul~ reflect 

more or less ~ppreb.ension of a period of business depression. ,n This is said to 

be particularly noticeable in the advices received from proaucing centers~ In 

District No. 8 ~St.Louis) active business in practiaa.lly every line is reported, 

a.lthOU§:,h 11 ilu:ring the past few weeks several disturbing fa.c tc,rs have tenued to 

lessen its volume from the high level of January. 11 Possible price red.uc tions 

are foreseen and buyers are limiting cheir purchases 1 yet there is 11 a feGling, 

of optiroism11 among most :business men. The buying power of the public shows 

11 li ttle diminution. 11 In District No. 9 (Minneapolis) unfavorablA transportation 

ccnditicns· have tended to limit the activity of business 1 hut th~ agricultutal 

outhok is g•.)Qd and sales of farm implements arE'l awtive. Coll~ctions an: 
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satisfactory. In District No. lO (.Kansas City) "the volume of mercantile trade 
211. 

in the month of January * * * * * was abu-.1t 4(; per cent greater in amouc1t r;?; 

money than that of January, 1919, and about the same * * * * in -i_Uanti ty of mercha;.~ 

dise." Some lines of businesti have declined in activity, but building operations 

hav.;: cnono.ously increased. ane. there is an effort to pay off war indebtednass. In 

District No. ll (Dallas) January businoss conditivns "reflecc a moderete net gain 

* * * * as contras tt!d with the situation a ;~ear ago. .Agricultural prospects are 

favorable and. the volume of mercantile tra:::te was slightly better than that of 

January, 1919. In District No. 12 (San Francisco) planting co~itions are not as 

good as they should be. There is much activity in busines;;,, unemployment is 

nominal, strikes are at a minimum, and. the :prospects are good in spite of somewhat 

unfavorable agricultural condition~. 

Throughout practically all the reports runs a recognition of the e;eistence 

of an overstrainea. condition of credit. and of some continued tendency toward 

speculative operations, while high living costs ana the upward movement of prices 

hav0 apparently not been ch~cked, notwithstanding the decrease in prices of some 

classes of goods and a tendency toward restricted trade in specified lines. 

Interest rates are high and rising in most places, whlle banKS are exercising a 

greater degree of discrimination and Julgment in complying with the demands of 

t.neir customers. February has witnessed a beginning of active preparations for 

the coming agricultural season, particularly in the South and Southwest and on 

the Pacific Coast. In District No. 6 (Atlanta) preparation for the new crops 

has been somewhat retardtd by weather conui tions end cot.ton acreage cannot as yet 

be fore~ as t with accurc-cy 1 although i.t w:i.ll probably be red.uceei. as compared with 

last. year~ Small grain has beon somewhat damaged by wet weather along the 

Atlantic coast. The fruit and vegetable crop gathered during the past few months 

has b~an very satisfactory, although prices for some classes of fruit have been 

aisappointing. In District No. 11 (Dallas) little winter plowing has be0n done 

and preparation for the staple crops is three or four vve~ks behino.. The South Texas 
rice crop which has Just be.m completed is the most profitable ever gro\11/ll. 
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are moving to market in large volwne and at guoa prices. In District No~lO 

(Kansas City) conditions have be.:on id.eal for work out of doors. The ground has 

been in excellent conJition for p~owing ani the weather was favorable for winter 

grain crops. The corn acreage will be largely in excess of last year. In 

District No. 9 (Minneapolis) the season is still tuo early to forecast conditions, 

On the Pacific Coast the germination of grains has been slow, although in Oregon 

aml Washington autuzrn wheat is wintering well. \Jhile the information is not y~t 

sufficiently complete or the season sufficiently far advanced to furnish con-

elusive facts, the prospects are e7idently regarded as ..;ntirely favorable. 

Prac.tically throughout the country the problem of agricultural labor, both as 

to amount an~ cost, is regarde~ as one of unprecedented difficulty. Tibe high 

wag~s offereQ in the cities have attract~d many farm worKer~ from the land, and 

as a result decreased prod.uc tion in various sec ticns can scarcely be avoided. 

Farm animals in mes t parts of the cO\Ult ry are reprirteu. as wit"lte ring in ex-
head of 

ceptionally good condition. In Texas there was an increase ef 836,0CO/ live B tock 

from 1918 to 1919. The sheep ind'ilstry in West T..Jxas has the best prospects ever 

known. L"l District Nca. 10 (Kansas City) live stock has been reported in thriving 

condition with less disease among animals than for some time. There is a 

problem in the northwest section of the district in restocking the ranges 1 but 

pr~spects are good for a large crOp during the current year. On farms there has 

been a iecrease in the number of animals available, amounting to about 7-1 per 

eent since January, 1919. Some falling off in sheep has occurred. in Colorado 

and Wyoming but in the eastern part of the district sheep have increased fro~ 
2 

.•· to 10 per eent. the increase being especially uoticeable in Kansas. Declines 

are reported in the holdings of hogs. On the Pacific Coast 1 in spite of hay 

shortage anci high prices for fec..d, cattle are wintering we 11 end the quantity 

of live stock on fanns in the district is approximately the same as on J.:;m\.1.ary 

lj 1919. ~rrivals at the six marAets in District No. 10 (Kansas City) in 

Ja'1JJ.ary were 37,006 cars as compared with 37,694 cars in Dececber anu. 44,134 ~.ar& Digitized for FRASER 
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in January 1919. There was a decline of 12.7 per cent in cattle receipts as 

compared with the Decewber record. ani of 14.9 per cent as corr;parei.l with the 

receipts in January of last year, while 12.7 p,;;r cent more hogs arrivea. in 

Ja,nuary than in December, but the January total fell 30% short of the receipts 

in Januc:ry, 1919. Fewer sheep came to the markets in January than in Decerriber 

but the Jonuary total was 14.4 per cent larger than a year ago. In District 

No. 7 (Chiccgo) it has been found thet receipts of live stock at the principal 

marLets ~uring January show a 1.1ecrease of 19 per cent as comparei.l with the 

correspon~ing month of last year. Prices for cattle, beef anu mutton aeclined 

compareQ with a year ago, while sheep an1 young lamb increased in price~ There 

was a f alHng off of 15 per cent in hog receipts and a decrease in the price 

of live hogs. In ·Kansas City steers were about $1 .. 50 lower 

tb::tn a yeo.r ugot whila feeder cattle were $1.50 to $2.50 lower. Lambs and.· 

calves maintaineci fairly high prices. Loth in District 10. (Kmso.s City) 

ana District No. 7 (Chicago) it is noted. that meat packing operations have be ,n 

r11aterially slowed liown on account of the er:~tport situation .. 

Arrivals of wheat have be .. m smaller both in District No. lO (Kanso.ts City) 

an1 District No. 9 (Minneapolis), as well as in District No. 7 (Chicago). This 

has be'.:On partly cJ.ue to i.lifficulties of transportation.. !nubility to snip 

accumulate0. stocks frow the elevators in the northwest has prevente.:.L grain from 

movine;. In District No. 10 (Kansas City), although such difficulties have been 

sr11a1ler, the arrivals of wheat at princ:i.pal markets were about 15 per cent less 

than in Dece:·ber, but about three times as great as in January, 1919. Much 

grain is now being held on the fanns for hit!)ler prices • .Activity at the 

:t:rinci}?al flour milling centers has declined in District No. 10 (Kansas City) 

on account of the car shortage, ·,vhile the srune is true in District No~ 9 

(Minneapolis) and elsewhere. Wheat flour production in January, 1920, was how

ever, 1},005,000 barrels as against 10,5931000 barrels a year earlier. This 
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continues the upward movement in the output of flour already noted in the 

February is~ue of the Dulletin. 

The demand for iron and steel continues to be vigorous and many mills are 

seld far ahead. In District No. 4 (Clevelanu) it is reported that pig iron 

buying during the past four or five weeks has been in "tremendous volumen, and 

it is estimated by trade authorities 'chat total sales during that perioG.t 

exceeded. 1,000,000 tons. ConsUID:!rs have bought; ahead. up to Jonuary 1, 1921 

The aJ.vance in pig iron prices has ranged from $3 to $6 a ton.. The Lake Superior 

iron ore market for the season 1920 has opened at an advance of z~l a ton .. 

Predictions are now being made of a scason 1s movement of 6o,000,0~0 tons~ The 

' 

unfilled orG.ters of the United States Steel Corporation for January were 

9,285,441 7 corresponding to an inaex. number mf 176, while for January, 1919, 

they were 6,684,268, correspoooing to an index number of 127. Pig iron pro .... 

duction was 3,015,181 tons for January, as against 3,302,26o tons for January, 

1919, the corresponding index. numbers being 130 e,ro 143 respectively. In 
e..l(ceptionallv 

District No. 3 (Philadelphia) demand for iron and steel has been 

heavy and manufacturers were recently operating to capacity. Fieather ctiffi-

culties have lately retarded their production anc:.. fuel shortage has been tronble

ume. Eastern Pennsylvania f:1:2x. pig iron a year ago was S}6. 15 a ton, but is 

now ~45.35 a ton~ All derived products of steel, inclUding she.Jts, tin plates, 

bars, pipe, tubes, etc., have advanced very greatly in price. The demand :for 

chain has been especially heavy, but prices have not advanc~d as rapidly as 

elsewhere. Sheet steel for use in automobile manufacturing has been in strong 

demand and the prices show an increase of $21.00 per ton as comparea with a year 

ago. In Jistrict No. 6 (A~lanta) there is great activity in the iron and. steel 

industry and pig iron is selling from $40.00 to $4}.0v per ton wlih no • 
accumulation of stocks. The pro<1uction for January, 1920, was slightly larger 

than for December, 1919. 
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Coal production is reported by District No. 3 (Philadelphia) to have 

been 36,200,000 tons of anthracite in 1919, as compared with 98,826,034 tons 

in 1918. In January shipments for the nine anthracite carrying roaus were 

5 • 713,319 tons as comparecl with 5, 638,383 tons in January 1919. The .J.atter 

part of January and the first few weeks in February have b·e\3n characterizea. by 

weather which has restricted. production ani the movement of cars. Shij;pers of 

coal have been embarrasseCI. by having their money tied up in coal that has been 

confiscateCI.. The bituminous output for JanU&ry, 1920, is reported as 

49,419,000 tons, corresponding to an index number of 133, as compared with 

41,485,000 tons, or an index number of ll2, in January, 1919. The iruex 

number for coke for January was 76, shipments being 1,982,000 tons 7 while 

for January, 1919, the index number was 92, with shipments 2,401,967 tons. 

In .~District No. 4 (Cleveland) it is reported that coal is going forward from 

the upper lake ports as fast as the railro~s can handle it, and stocks will 

be low all around at the opening of the shipping season. 
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Petroleum production in the ~nsa.s and Oklahoma fields for January was 

somewhat over 10,000,000 barrels, or about the same as for December. This was 

a gain of 96% over January, 1919. In W:yoming c.ncl. Colorado current monthly 

figures are not obtainable 1 but reports incLicate a good January output. The 

1.!'7yoming production for 191:) averaged 1,147,750 barrels :per month.. There has beerJ 

a decrease in stored stocKs of patroleur!l, v;hile a slight increase in the r.1onthly 

:production has taken :place. A tendency to substitute oil for coal thcoubhout 

the country is proceeding and increasingly severe cJ.rafts are being made upon 

the accumulated. stacks of the prou.uc t. 

General manufacturing is very active all over the country, but in textiles 

there hc.s been some clecline as cOirr_flared with December. In uistrict No. 3 

(Philooelphia) the •-~.emand for raw cotton lk'ls fallen off because rnills are well 

supplied. .A consern~'cive policy as to purchases of raw ma·~erial is being pursueu ... 

Cotton yarn m'"nufacturers are well soll ahead anr:.L are brin;,;in~ their mill pro- . 

.:..uction nearer to capacity, although there has been a slight falling off in the 

past thirty days. Prices are higher today than they were a year a6o/~~out 100 

per cent in some cases. In district No. 1 (Boston) there is a U.isinclination 

on the part of mills to lay in raw materiaL The domestic yarn market is quiet 

and. there is em "abundant tenclency to caution11 • Cotton fabries :i.nclua.in6 the fine 

grades have lately ue~n in less ~emend. There is a conviction that "prices have 

ot last attainea their maximurd~ Cotton goods manufacturers are runnin~-:, at C!:tpaci t,) 

and export d.emand is fairly stron~, while opinion az to prices is J..iviu.e~..L, some 

manufacturers believing that the peak has be~n reached~ 

Raw wool supplies of t;he finer grades are insufficient ana. little is being 

offered in the market. ':Voolen yarn manufactur·ers report an excellent demanJ. ana. 

are operating their plants to capucity when they can get the labor .. 
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Finished goods manufacturers in District No. 3 (Phil~elphia) find their 

products so much iR demand that they are obliged to allot ~he output amons their 

customers. Good business is expected. In District No. l (Boston) woolen 

mills are running to their full capacity aml claim to have no surplus of manu-

factured goods. Deliv~ries are being made promptly and there is some overproduc-

tion of overcoatings. The dress goods mar.~Fe t is quiet. 

Wholesale trade conditions are reported prosperous almost throughout the 

country. Wholesale dry-goous houses in St. Louis say that their sales in Janucry 

1920, were in ma~ instances larger by 100 per cent than in J~uar,y 191). Their 

business was also larger than. in December. The retail stocks are reporteu. to be 

c .. epleted.. In Chicago, mercantile stocks are at a low ebb anu. wholesalers stc;.te 

that the aecline in foreign trade has apparently not affected them much- Some 
• 

JObbers report the largest bookings in the history of their businass .. They do 

not anticipate ;;my decline in orders. Similar conui tiuns obtain in many parts of 

the country. 1n shoe manufacturing producers have received heavy orders, but 

there is a dullness in the leather market, while the recluction of e..,;ports is 

believed likely to forecast a cut in prices to cons~rers. The demana for goo~ 

grades of shoes, regardless of price, seems to continue, In the leather field sole 

leather continues dull and 'Neak, while prices are not much chenged. Declining 

quotations for hides have brought no corresponding movement in leather. Shoe 

price lists for the new season are higher than ever. 

In spite of exceedingly high costs of building mate.rial, the intense shonage 

of accommodations is causing a great growth in buil~ing operations in many parts 

of the country. On the Pacific Coast an increase of nearly 30 per cent is noted 

as compared with December, while as compared with January of last year :permits 

issued are nearly four times as great. 
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In the Southwest an even larger ratio of increase has been noted. On the 

basis of incomplete statistics Distl"ict No. 10 (Kansas City) reports 

a relative increase of 467 per cent during the past year, while District 

No. 11 (Dallas) reports ~5,3,9 per cent. Great building expansion in 1920 in 

the Southwestern part of the country is accordingly anticipated. In the 

Middle West pennits issued have been far in excess of the corresponding 

month last year. In the East and Northeast, where the movement toward 

increased building started. perhaps earlier than it did in other parts of 

the country, the growth is not always so noticeable, relatively speaking, 

but the activity is ~till considerably on the increase. Difficulty in 

obtain:i.ng deliveries of 'Quilding materials have been severe. Scarcity of 

cars has prevented the movelllent of lumber and heavy building materials and 

the effect of this situation will be to restrict the early spring progress 

in construc·tion . 

Labor conditions are quite generally reported throughout the country 

as being in fairly stable position. The most \Ulfavorable aspect of the 
toward 

labor outlook is the tend.ency reported from va.riot1.S d.istric ts/restriction 

of output. Even in those cases, however, 'Nhere this tendency is noted, 

the opin~on is occasionally expressed that the effect of the restrictive 

policy in injuring those who practice it is beginning to be bettfilr under

stood. Scarcity of labor is noted in many districts, particularl:y in the 

agricultural regions, and as a result reduction in the acreage oi fa.:.cws and 

the output in sowe manufacturing lines is foreseen. .An especially acute 

situation in farm labor is reported from the Southwest. In the Eastern 
nun:ber 

inanufacturing districts notable increases in the ~:Xadxlln of rnen employed 

and in the advance o£ factories toward capacity production have occurred. 

In sowe specialized industries, however, either strikes or shortage o£ 

raw material have led to restriction of output, although such interferences 
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have not been extensive. MAny plants which during the war were not able 

to b~ing more than a ~stantial percentage of their machinery intc active 

operation have succeeded in getting Iimch closer to total activity. It is 

noted, however, that even those plants which are running at full capacity 

are in sOILe instances unable to turn out as much as in prewar days. From 

Cleveland it is reported that one large employer of labor finds that 

while the numerical strength of his staff has increased 11 per cent, the 

au~ented force is producing 14 per cent less thro1 the old force. On the 

Pacific Coast labor has been fully employed and unen!plOyment durin~ the 

winter m\lnths has be·=n purely nominaL A fairly extensive telephone 

strike recently occurredt but apparently has not enlisted the support of 

a very large proportion of those subject to it. 

During the month of February there was a continuation of the heavy 

demand for fund~ which had been characteristic throughout the country for 

more than 90 days. Advances in rates of interest, both for call and time 
• 

money, and for collllllercial paper, carried the general cost of l;tan funds up 

to a figure probably in advance of any that had been recognized in the 
( 

United States for some years past. Coincident with these advances in the 

cost of loan funds was a decline in the quotation of the best investment 

securities, while on the whole a shrinkage or contraction in the volume 

of tradifig in all claroses of securities thr01.1ghout the country was 

observed. In the opinion of some districts there were also indications 

of a reduction in the vol~e of speculation in cOllllllodities. The 

effects of the increase in rediscount rates at Feder·al Reserve Banks made 

themselves evi«ent in a mc;re conservative a.tt.itnde on the part of bmks 

in general with respect to industrial expansion and in the cutting of 

commitments on spea.U..a.ti~ account. From Distr:i.ct No. 2 (New York) it is 
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reporte1 that during the past thirty days there has been "a gradual 

reduction in bank loans ~~* more than two-thirds of wnich has been in 

the decline of leans secured by stoCks and bonds. Since last October 
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when bank le;ans at this District were at their highest point, they ha"re 

declined 10 per centn, This contraction of bank credit was not, however, 

gene:-:-al th"ou.ghout the country, but the reduction in New York was partiallY 

offset by an increase in other districts. A decline in bank deposits 

both in the financial centers and thr~~ghout the country ~nerally; has 

occurred, a part of it being due to the withdrawal of Government funds. 

Very great difficulty in placing both commercial paper in satisfo.ctory 

Y,uanti ty and conservative investUJent securities, is reported by dealers. 

Some evidences of the transference of denand which would naturally be 

exhibited through invest;:;1ent institutions t~ coranercial banks is alss 

noted, and member banks have quite generally increased the scope ~f their 

demands upon Federal Reserve Banks. In the West and Middle West "~oney 

is i.n 8 trong demand both in the country and in the city", while the 

movement of credit continues to indicate greo.t act5.vi ty. In District 

N0. 4 (Cleveland) there has been little activity in the accept~ce 

market, dealers are purchasing as few bills as possible, and credit 

accomnJOd.ations are limited, although there is ab'tmdant money for 

"legi. timate uses 11 • On the Pacific Coast bank clearings have fallert 

slightly as cowpared with Decewber, but are still far ahead of January, 

1919- Interest and discount rates are firmer and th~ demand for funds 

is strong. In the South and Southwest borrowing is active, although 

a temporary check has been caused by advances in discount rates. This 

temporary setback is not expected to c.ontinue long, spring requirements 

necessitating a renewal of sharp demand for acc~mmodatien. 
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There i~ evidencf# that f.l.nancial and banting au.thori tie:; all over 

the country are looking more seriously to the general situation in 

credit and are beginning to urge the adoption of conservative policies .. 

Foreign exchange has suffered a collapse which Cai'ried rates down to 

the lowest level thus far recorded early in the month, after which 

recovery took place. Predicted reduction of exportG has not been 

borne out by the Government figure·• for January which show an advance 

0ver December amounting to about $50,000 1 000. A material cut in the 

amount of credit av~ilable for the suppGrt of exportation is taking 

place. 

The general prospects at the close of February are favort~le to 

an a.c ti ve, prosperous spring sear.on in the principal manufacturing, 

wholesaling and retailing lines. Wages continue very high and labor in 

strong deu:and. Agricul t\,_ral prospects are good and the ,- curtailment 

due 
in export~&.·._,. to folleign exchange conditions, while undoubtedly 

beginning to make th~selves.felt, is believed by many to be beneficial 

to the consumer rather than injurious. A tendency to resist the 

advance in prices and some increase in care in purchasing are regarded 

as favorable symptoms. The credit and ruoney situation contim.:tes 
scarcity 

strained and there is a of funds both for long and short 

te:rm use. 
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